Introduction {#sec1}
============

Oral administration is the most convenient and least expensive route of drug administration. Unfortunately, oral absorption of an increasing number of drug candidates is limited due to unfavorable biopharmaceutical properties. To permeate the intestinal wall, a drug needs to be in solution, as described by Fick's first law. However, contemporary drug candidates are often highly lipophilic, and ∼70% of all drug candidates show insufficient solubility to allow complete absorption.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ Therefore, a variety of drug delivery strategies have been developed to overcome the solubility issues in oral drug administration.^[@ref3]^ Of these, lipid-based formulations (LBFs) promote intestinal absorption by increasing the drug concentration at the absorptive site. Compounds in LBFs are typically predissolved in the formulation, which allows for delivery to the gastrointestinal (GI) tract in solution. The presence of excipients can further increase the solvation capacity (mainly through solubilization) of GI fluids.^[@ref4],[@ref5]^

Currently, less than 4% of commercial drug products are available as LBFs.^[@ref6]^ A complicating factor in the development of LBFs is the selection of appropriate excipients due to poor predictions of their in vivo performance.^[@ref4],[@ref7],[@ref8]^ The standard in vitro lipolysis assay, used to assess the behavior of LBFs in the GI tract, mimics the digestion process in the intestine. During this assay, the LBF is dispersed in simulated intestinal fluids and digested with lipases. Free fatty acids, liberated during the digestion of triglycerides, are titrated with NaOH, which allows for the calculation of the extent of digestion. In addition, aqueous concentrations, considered to be available for absorption, can be determined in the digestion medium.^[@ref4],[@ref9]^

However, intestinal digestion changes the composition of GI fluids and therefore the intraluminal solvation capacity. In many cases, this generates supersaturation of the drug,^[@ref3],[@ref10]^ which triggers its precipitation. The in vitro lipolysis assay likely underestimates the in vivo exposure of dissolved drug, as the system does not capture its absorption. The presence of physiologically relevant sink conditions would provide an alternative to the thermodynamically unstable supersaturated state. It therefore has the potential to improve in vitro predictions.^[@ref4],[@ref11]^

Experiments evaluating in vitro lipolysis and permeation separately but consecutively have been performed to predict intestinal absorption of drugs from LBFs. Predigested LBFs were applied onto either an artificial membrane^[@ref12]^ or intestinal rat tissue.^[@ref13]^ An alternative to these experiments has been the use of a biopharmaceutical (mathematical) model. This model predicts the effect of an absorption sink, on the basis of data obtained from in vitro lipolysis experiments.^[@ref14]^

Despite providing useful information, none of these studies capture the complex dynamics between the release of compounds during digestion and their flux across an absorptive membrane. Therefore, Crum et al. have coupled the in vitro lipolysis assay to an in situ intestinal perfusion in rats, which allows for simultaneous evaluation of digestion and absorption.^[@ref15]^ This in-line method has been useful in predicting absorption from different formulations, but is time-consuming and animal-based; therefore, it is primarily suited for mechanistic studies.^[@ref15],[@ref16]^

The purpose of the present study was to develop a physiologically relevant in vitro method that allows digestion and absorption to occur simultaneously. This would allow real-time observations of rapidly changing intraluminal conditions at a relatively high throughput. Since Caco-2 monolayers are widely used as a predictive tool for the intestinal absorption of drug candidates, these were used in our setup as an absorptive membrane.^[@ref17]^ We have previously identified conditions that enable the use of this cell-based system for studies of drug absorption during in vitro lipolysis of LBFs. Importantly, immobilized lipase is used to digest the LBFs instead of the commonly used pancreatic extract, since the latter has proven to be incompatible with cells.^[@ref18]^ In vitro data obtained with the new assay using immobilized lipase and a receiver chamber were validated with in vivo literature data of drug absorption after administration of various LBFs to landrace pigs.^[@ref19]^

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

Materials {#sec2.1}
---------

All culture media and supplements were purchased from Invitrogen AB (Sweden). Novozym 435 (immobilized lipase) was obtained from Strem Chemicals (France), and fasted state simulated intestinal fluid (FaSSIF) powder was obtained from biorelevant.com (UK). Maisine 35--1 was a kind gift from Gattefossé (France), and Captex 355 and Capmul MCM were kind gifts from Abitec (WI, USA). Danazol was purchased from Euroasia's Group of Companies (Mumbai, India). All other compounds were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (MO, USA).

Lipid-Based Formulations {#sec2.2}
------------------------

Six LBFs (herein abbreviated as F1--F6) that (i) represented different classes of the Lipid Formulations Classification System (F1--F3), (ii) were shown to be compatible with Caco-2 cells prior to digestion (F1--F3),^[@ref18]^ or (iii) had previously been studied in vivo (F4--F6)^[@ref19]^ were prepared as described previously.^[@ref20]^ Briefly, excipients were preheated (37 °C) and weighed into glass vials according to predefined fractions ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). Subsequently, vials were sealed, vortexed, and placed on a shaker (300 rpm) at 37 °C for 24 h. Equilibrium solubility of danazol in F1--F3 was determined in triplicate as described previously ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}).^[@ref20]^ F1--F3 were loaded with 80% of the equilibrium solubility determined for the formulation with the lowest equilibrium solubility (F1, 11.56 mg/g). For the in vitro in vivo correlation (IVIVC) study, the required amount of model compound and LBFs (37 °C) to produce F4--F6 were weighed into glass vials. Subsequently, the vials were sealed, vortexed, and placed on a shaker (300 rpm) at 37 °C for an additional 24 h.

###### Composition and Loading of the LBFs[a](#tbl1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  LBF   type      composition                                            drug          solubility        Saturation (%)
  ----- --------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ----------------- ----------------
                  (w/w)                                                                mg/g               
  F1    II-LC     32.5% soybean oil, 32.5% maisine 35--1, 35% Tween 85   danazol       14.45 ± 0.95      80.0
  F2    IIIB-LC   5% soybean oil, 45% Tween 85, 50% carbitol             danazol       55.26 ± 2.06      21.0
  F3    IV        50% carbitol, 50% cremophor EL                         danazol       50.15 ± 1.15      23.1
                  (w/v)                                                                mg/mL^[@ref19]^    
  F4    IIIA-MC   40% miglyol, 20% cremophor RH, 40% Tween 85            fenofibrate   143.8 ± 10.9      55.6
  F5    IIIA-LC   40% olive oil, 20% cremophor RH, 40% Tween 85          fenofibrate   96.6 ± 3.4        82.8
  F6    IV        33% cremophor RH, 67% Tween 85                         fenofibrate   104.4 ± 7.7       76.6

Type indicates the type of formulation according to the Lipid Formulation Classification System.^[@ref21]^ Saturation (%) denotes the percentage of the equilibrium solubility the formulation is loaded with. LC, long-chain triglycerides; MC, medium-chain triglycerides.

Cell Culture {#sec2.3}
------------

Caco-2 cells (American Type Culture Collection, VA, USA) were cultivated, as described previously, in an atmosphere of 90% air and 10% CO~2~.^[@ref17]^ Briefly, Caco-2 cells (passage 95 to 105) were seeded on permeable, polycarbonate filter supports (0.45 μm pore size, 75 mm diameter; Transwell Costar, Sigma-Aldrich) at a density of 170 000 cells/cm^2^ in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, 1% minimum essential medium nonessential amino acids, penicillin (100 U/mL), and streptomycin (100 μg/mL). Monolayers were used for experiments on days 21 to 26 after seeding.

In Vitro Lipolysis {#sec2.4}
------------------

In vitro lipolysis was carried out in a standard glass reaction vessel (Metrohm AG) or in the lipolysis-permeation setup at 37 °C. The standard glass reaction vessel only allows for the evaluation of intestinal digestion but does not capture absorption. The lipolysis-permeation setup consists of two chambers separated by a Caco-2 monolayer. The upper chamber represents the lumen which is used to perform digestion studies. The lower chamber represents the serosal compartment and is used to determine drug absorption across the Caco-2 cells ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The receiver chamber (185 mL) contained HBSS supplemented with 4% bovine serum albumin (pH 7.4).

![In vitro lipolysis-permeation setup.](mp-2018-00811c_0001){#fig1}

Digestion studies, in the standard glass reaction vessel or in the upper chamber of the lipolysis-permeation setup, were performed as described previously with minor modifications.^[@ref18]^ Briefly, LBF (1.5 g) was dispersed in 54--60 mL of digestion medium (pH 6.5), comprising 2 mM Tris-maleate, 1.4 CaCl~2~·2H~2~O, 150 mM NaCl, and FaSSIF powder (resulting in sodium taurocholate concentrations of 3.0 mM and lecithin concentrations of 0.75 mM). During a 10 min dispersion phase, the pH was manually adjusted to pH 6.5 ± 0.05. Digestion was initiated by addition of pancreatic extract (final concentration 900 USPU/mL) or immobilized lipase (final concentration 125 PLU/mL),^[@ref18]^ resulting in a total volume of 60 mL. Pancreatic extract was prepared by mixing 1.6 g of pancreatin powder with 8 mL of lipolysis buffer containing 2 mM Tris-maleate, 1.4 mM CaCl~2~, and 150 mM NaCl (pH 6.5) followed by centrifugation at 144*g* and 5 °C for 15 min.^[@ref22]^ The right amount of immobilized lipase was weighed and added to the digestion vessel directly. During digestion, a pH-stat (Metrohm 907 Titrando) was used to maintain a pH of 6.5 through titration with 0.2 and 0.6 M NaOH for long-chain/type IV and medium-chain LBFs, respectively.

### Caco-2 Monolayer Integrity during in Vitro Lipolysis Studies {#sec2.4.1}

To evaluate the membrane integrity of the Caco-2 monolayers during digestion in the upper chamber of the lipolysis-permeation setup, blank LBFs were dispersed and digested in digestion medium spiked with 10 μM Lucifer Yellow. Samples were withdrawn from the receiver chamber at several time points during 3 h. The fluorescence signal in the receiver buffer was measured in a 96-well UV-plate reader (Tecan, Austria).

### Drug Distribution during Dispersion and Digestion of Drug-Loaded LBFs {#sec2.4.2}

Drug-loaded LBFs were digested in the standard glass reaction vessel and in a lipolysis-permeation setup, i.e., in the presence and absence of the receiver chamber. At several time points (−5, 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90 min), samples were withdrawn from both the digestion (1 mL) and the receiver (50 μL) chamber. Samples taken from the digestion chamber were treated with 5 μL/mL of lipase inhibitor (0.5 M 4-bromophenyl boronic acid in methanol) to inhibit further lipolysis. Subsequently, these samples were vortexed and centrifuged (21 000*g* at 37 °C for 15 min) to separate the three phases (i.e., oil, aqueous, and solid phases). The three phases were diluted 10--100-fold with acetonitrile, prior to further centrifugation (21 000*g* at 20 °C for 10 min), dilution (0--10 fold) in mobile phase, and HPLC-UV analysis (see the [HPLC Analysis](#sec2.5){ref-type="other"} section). Samples withdrawn from the receiver chamber were diluted (1:3) with acetonitrile spiked with 50 nM warfarin as internal standard and quantified using UPLC-MS/MS (see the [UPLC-MS/MS Analysis](#sec2.6){ref-type="other"} section).

### Drug Solubility in the Aqueous Phase {#sec2.4.3}

Blank LBFs were dispersed and digested in the standard glass reaction vessel, and after 0, 5, 10, 30, and 60 min of digestion, triplicates of the aqueous phase were collected to determine drug solubility using a small-scale shake-flask method as described before.^[@ref15]^ Briefly, an excess of crystalline drug was added, and samples were incubated at 37 °C and 300 rpm. At three time points within 24 h, samples were centrifuged (2300 *g* at 37 °C for 15 min), and supernatants were diluted 10--100-fold with acetonitrile, prior to further centrifugation (21 000*g* at 20 °C for 10 min), dilution (0--10 fold) in mobile phase, and HPLC-UV analysis (see the [HPLC Analysis](#sec2.5){ref-type="other"} section).

HPLC Analysis {#sec2.5}
-------------

Analysis was conducted using an HPLC (Agilent Technologies 1290 Infinity) with a Zorbax Eclipse XDB-C18 column (4.6 mm × 100 mm) at 40 °C. The injection volume was 20 μL. The mobile phase consisted of acetonitrile:sodium acetate buffer (pH 5) 70:30 (v/v) for danazol and 80:20 (v/v) for fenofibrate; an isocratic flow rate was used at 1 mL/min. UV absorbance was monitored at a wavelength of 286 nm for danazol and 287 nm for fenofibrate. The retention times were 2.45 min for danazol and 3.04 min for fenofibrate. Calibration curves were used over a range between 0.78 and 100 μg/mL. Intraday validation with quality control samples (12.5--50 μg/mL) resulted in inaccuracy ranging from 2.44 to 4.79% and 3.59--4.94% and a repeatability (coefficient of variation, CV) of 0.77--1.10% and 0.14--0.37% for danazol and fenofibrate, respectively. The interday inaccuracy for the respective compounds was −2.11--5.99% and −1.79--2.27%, while interassay CV was 3.67--4.57% and 1.04--1.54%.

UPLC-MS/MS Analysis {#sec2.6}
-------------------

UPLC-MS/MS analysis was performed using a Water Xevo TQ MS with electrospray ionization coupled to an Acquity UPLC system (Waters, Milford, MA). A Waters BEH C18 2.1 × 50 mm (1.7 μm) column was used for chromatographic separation. The mobile phase consisted of 5% acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid in water (solvent A) and 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile (solvent B). Gradient elution was at a constant flow rate of 0.5 mL/min; 95% A decreased linearly to 10% from 0.5 to 1.2 min, followed by a constant flow of 10% A for 0.4 min and a linear increase back to 95% A at 1.7 min until the end of the run (2 min). The injection volume was 10 μL. The column oven and autosampler tray temperature were set at 60 and 10 °C, respectively. The mass spectrometer was operated in the positive electrospray mode for danazol, fenofibrate, and fenofibric acid, and in negative mode for warfarin (used as internal standard). The retention times of these compounds were 1.60, 1.68, 1.47, and 1.40 min, respectively. The precursor--product ion pairs followed were (i) *m*/*z* 338 → 148 (cone voltage 28 V and collision energy 22 V) for danazol; (ii) *m*/*z* 361 → 233 (cone voltage 20 and collision energy 16 V) for fenofibrate; (iii) *m*/*z* 319 → 139 (cone voltage 20 and collision energy 32 V) for fenofibric acid; and (iv) *m*/*z* 309 → 163 (cone voltage 22 and collision energy 14 V) for warfarin. Data acquisition and peak integration were performed with MassLynx software (Waters). Since fenofibrate is largely converted to fenofibric acid by hydrolytic enzymes present in Caco-2 cells, permeation for fenofibrate was calculated by including the amount of fenofibric acid appearing in the receiver chamber.^[@ref23]^ Calibration curves were used over a range between 0.02 and 10 μg/mL. Methods were validated with quality control samples (0.16--2.50 μg/mL). Intraday and interday validation for danazol resulted in inaccuracy ranging from −2.78 to 8.62% and −9.33--11.25% and repeatability (CV) between 1.15 and 5.49% and 1.93--6.57%. For fenofibrate, intraday and interday validation resulted in inaccuracy ranging from −1.87 to 0.04% and −13.39--10.51% and repeatability (CV) between 2.85 and 5.46% and 3.52--10.9%. For fenofibric acid, intraday and interday validation resulted in inaccuracy ranging from −10.72 to 9.02% and −11.98--13.70% and repeatability (CV) between 1.88 and 6.97% and 4.13--10.16%.

Data Analysis {#sec2.7}
-------------

Data are presented as mean values with standard deviation (*n* = 3). Statistical analysis was performed in GraphPad Prism 7 (GraphPad Software, USA) using a student's *t*-test to evaluate differences between two groups, or an one-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey's multiple comparison analysis test, to compare differences for more than two groups. *p*-Values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

The supersaturation ratio was used to evaluate the extent of supersaturation at several time points during the dispersion and digestion phasesTo determine the extent of (i) drug distribution to the aqueous phase, (ii) supersaturation, (iii) precipitation, and (iv) permeation, the area under the curves was calculated for aqueous concentration-,  supersaturation ratio-, fraction precipitated-, and mass transfer- vs time curves using the trapezoidal rule. In vivo data from the literature were extracted using Plotdigitizer 2.5.0. to evaluate the potential for this method to produce IVIVC.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Conditions Enabling Digestion Studies in the Lipolysis-Permeation Setup {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

### Immobilized Lipase To Digest LBFs {#sec3.1.1}

The extent of digestion and the drug distribution across the three phases (aqueous, oil, and solid) of the digestion medium were determined upon lipolysis of F1, F2, and F3 with both pancreatic extract and immobilized lipase. For all three formulations, the pancreatic extract resulted in a more complete digestion than the immobilized lipase ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.8b00811/suppl_file/mp8b00811_si_001.pdf)). However, the rank order (F1 \> F2 \> F3) for the total free fatty acids titrated was the same for both enzymes, and it increased with increasing amount of lipids in the LBFs ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}).

The less complete digestion with the immobilized lipase was also reflected in the drug distribution across the three digestion phases. In the two lipid-containing formulations (F1 and F2), more danazol resided in the oil phase upon a 90 min digestion with the immobilized lipase than with pancreatic extract ([Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.8b00811/suppl_file/mp8b00811_si_001.pdf)). Danazol distribution to the aqueous phase, i.e., the proportion of danazol assumed to be available for absorption, differed after digestion with the two enzymes. The rank order of the proportion of danazol in the aqueous phase after digestion with pancreatic extract was F1 \< F2 = F3 and F1 \< F3 \< F2 with the immobilized lipase. However, since pancreatic extract is not compatible with Caco-2 cells, the immobilized lipase was used in the experiments with the lipolysis-permeation setup.

### Membrane Integrity Caco-2 Monolayers {#sec3.1.2}

The integrity of the cell membrane over time was assayed from the permeation of Lucifer Yellow across the Caco-2 monolayer during the digestion of blank LBFs in the lipolysis-permeation setup. [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.8b00811/suppl_file/mp8b00811_si_001.pdf) shows an increase in Lucifer Yellow permeation after approximately 45, 50, and 60 min of digestion of F1, F2, and F3, respectively. Interestingly, the pH of the digestion chamber started to increase around the same time, probably due to mixing of the buffers in the digestion (pH 6.5) and receiver (pH 7.4) chambers. As pH is continuously measured during digestion studies, a stable pH of 6.5 in the digestion chamber was used as an in-line indicator for membrane integrity. Samples withdrawn 15 min prior to an increase in the pH in the digestion chamber were discarded.

Effect of an Absorption Chamber {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------

### Danazol Solubilization during Dispersion and Digestion {#sec3.2.1}

In vitro lipolysis was performed in both the standard glass reaction vessel and the lipolysis-permeation setup to explore the impact of absorption under sink conditions on the performance evaluation. Aqueous concentrations of danazol in the digestion medium during dispersion and digestion of all test formulations were lower with a receiver chamber ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A--C), but the AUCs of the total concentration vs time profiles were not significantly affected ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). The rank order of danazol exposure in the aqueous phase was F1 \< F3 \< F2 and F1 \< F2 = F3 for experiments performed in the standard vessel and the lipolysis-permeation setup, respectively ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D).

![Danazol solubilization in the aqueous phase (AP). (A--C) Danazol concentrations in the aqueous phase determined during dispersion (gray shaded area) and digestion (white area) of F1 (A), F2 (B), and F3 (C), performed in the standard lipolysis vessel (closed symbols) or the lipolysis-permeation setup (open symbols). The dotted line indicates danazol solubility in the AP determined during dispersion and digestion of blank LBFs. (D) AUC of danazol concentrations in the aqueous phase vs time profiles (panel A--C) determined during the dispersion and digestion of F1, F2, and F3. Closed bars represent the AUC determined for lipolysis in the standard vessel and open bars for the lipolysis-permeation setup. Values are expressed as average values ± SD (*n* = 3). \* and ^\#^ represent significant differences between AUCs determined in the standard lipolysis vessel and the lipolysis-permeation setup, respectively: \*\*\*\* and ^\#\#\#\#^*p* \< 0.0001; \*\* *p* \< 0.01.](mp-2018-00811c_0002){#fig2}

The initiation of digestion (by introducing enzyme into the chamber at time = 0) decreased the aqueous danazol concentrations. The solubilized concentrations of danazol remained above the apparent solubility throughout the 60 min digestion for F1 and F2, indicating supersaturation ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A,B). During the digestion of F3, precipitation occurred more rapidly, leading to aqueous concentrations close to the apparent solubility, after approximately 30 min ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). There was little difference in the apparent solubility of F3 over time, reflecting the low digestibility of this type IV formulation, which contains only surfactant and cosolvent but no glycerides.

The extent of supersaturation was calculated based on concentrations dissolved in the aqueous phase and apparent solubility ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A--C). Although the presence of a receiver chamber tended to decrease the supersaturation, the total supersaturation, illustrated by the AUCs of the supersaturation ratio vs time curves ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D), was not significantly lower than in the standard vessel. In the standard vessel, the rank order of total supersaturation was F3 \< F1 \< F2. There was no significant difference in total supersaturation between formulations in the lipolysis-permeation vessel ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D).

![Danazol supersaturation ratios. (A--C) Supersaturation ratio determined during dispersion (gray shaded area) and digestion (white area) of F1 (A), F2 (B), and F3 (C), performed in the standard lipolysis vessel (closed symbols) or the lipolysis-permeation setup (open symbols). The dotted line indicates the SR of 1, the threshold for supersaturation. (D) AUC of the supersaturation ratio vs time profiles (panels A--C) determined during the dispersion and digestion of F1, F2, and F3. Closed bars represent the AUC for lipolysis in the standard vessel and open bars the lipolysis-permeation setup. Values are expressed as average values ± SD (*n* = 3). \* represents a significant difference between AUC's determined in the standard lipolysis vessel: \*\*\* *p* \< 0.001; \*\* *p* \< 0.01; \* *p* \< 0.05.](mp-2018-00811c_0003){#fig3}

### Danazol Precipitation during Dispersion and Digestion {#sec3.2.2}

The initiation of digestion triggered precipitation for all formulations ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The total percentage of precipitated danazol was the same for both the standard vessel and the setup with a receiver chamber ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D). Approximately 15% of the total danazol precipitated during the first 5 min of digestion of F1 and F2 after which no further danazol precipitated ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A,B). Precipitation was more pronounced for F3 for which 65% danazol precipitated ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C).

![Danazol precipitation. (A--C) Danazol precipitation determined during dispersion (gray shaded area) and digestion (white area) of F1 (A), F2 (B), and F3 (C), performed in the standard lipolysis vessel (closed symbols) or the lipolysis-permeation setup (open symbols). (D) AUC of danazol precipitation vs time profiles (panel A--C) determined during the dispersion and digestion of F1, F2, and F3. Closed bars represent the AUC determined upon lipolysis in the standard vessel and open bars in the lipolysis-permeation setup. Values are expressed as average values ± SD (*n* = 3). \* and ^\#^ represent significant differences between AUCs determined in the standard lipolysis vessel and the lipolysis-permeation setup, respectively: \*\*\*\* *p* \< 0.0001; ^\#\#\#^*p* \< 0.001; ^\#\#^*p* \< 0.01; and \* *p* \< 0.05.](mp-2018-00811c_0004){#fig4}

### Mass Transfer to the Receiver Chamber {#sec3.2.3}

The transfer of danazol across Caco-2 monolayers to the receiver chamber during dispersion and digestion of F1--F3 is depicted in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A. The total danazol transfer during digestion of F1 and F2 was similar, whereas it was significantly higher for F3 (F1 = F2 \< F3, [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). This rank order was different from both the rank orders of aqueous exposure of danazol in the aqueous phase (F1 \< F2 = F3) and total supersaturation (F1 = F2 = F3) in the lipolysis-permeation setup.

![(A) Mass transfer of danazol transfer across Caco-2 monolayers to the receiver chamber during dispersion (gray shaded area) and digestion (white area) of F1 (orange), F2 (green), and F3 (blue) in the lipolysis-permeation setup. (B) AUCs of danazol transfer vs time profiles. Values are expressed as average values ± SD (*n* = 3). ^\#^*p* \< 0.05.](mp-2018-00811c_0005){#fig5}

IVIVC {#sec3.3}
-----

Griffin et al. have previously shown that in vitro digestion of F4--F6 in the standard vessel does not predict in vivo plasma exposure of fenofibrate in landrace pigs.^[@ref19]^ They showed that fenofibrate exposure in the aqueous phase predicts a significantly lower exposure to fenofibrate with F6 than with F4 and F5, whereas plasma concentration vs time profiles after administration of the three formulations are similar ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A).

![Fenofibrate-loaded LBFs in the lipolysis-permeation setup. (A) IVIVC of in vivo plasma exposure and fenofibrate distribution to the aqueous phase in the digestion chamber of the lipolysis-permeation setup during dispersion and digestion. Blue, green, and red symbols represent results for F4, F5, and F6, respectively. The gray symbols represent the data from Griffin et al.^[@ref19]^ (B) Fenofibrate transfer across monolayers to the receiver chamber during dispersion (gray shaded area) and digestion (white area) in the lipolysis-permeation setup. (C) IVIVC of in vivo plasma exposure and fenofibrate transfer across monolayers to the receiver chamber during dispersion and digestion. Values are expressed as average values ± SD (*n* = 3).](mp-2018-00811c_0006){#fig6}

In the lipolysis-permeation setup, permeation across the Caco-2 membrane was significantly different for danazol-loaded F1--F3 ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, there was no correlation between the permeation and the aqueous concentrations of the model drug ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, we repeated the digestion experiments with F4--F6 to evaluate the capacity of the lipolysis-permeation setup to predict in vivo exposure of fenofibrate. In agreement with findings in the previous study, aqueous fenofibrate concentrations in the digestion chamber were significantly higher upon digestion of F4 and F5 than of F6 ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). Furthermore, no correlation was found between in vivo exposure in pigs and supersaturation ratio and precipitation in the digestion chamber ([Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.8b00811/suppl_file/mp8b00811_si_001.pdf)). However, mass transfer of fenofibrate was similar for the three formulations (F4, F5, and F6, [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B), thereby indicating that in vivo exposure of fenofibrate would also be similar ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C).

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

The lack of a biologically relevant in vitro model containing sink conditions is a major reason for the poor prediction of the absorption enhancing capacity of LBFs in vivo.^[@ref4],[@ref8],[@ref11],[@ref24]^ In the current study, we therefore developed the first in vitro lipolysis-permeation setup in which intestinal digestion and absorption studies (across a cell-based absorption membrane) are performed simultaneously. The lipolysis-permeation setup allows for the evaluation of digestion of LBFs, as well as solubilization, supersaturation, and permeation of model drugs, in a dynamic environment mimicking the GI tract. Absorption of fenofibrate across the absorptive membrane in this dynamic environment was similar for all three of the drug-loaded LBFs during the digestion, which is in agreement with the in vivo data from landrace pigs after oral administration.^[@ref19]^

Caco-2 cells, the gold standard for intestinal permeation studies in vitro,^[@ref17]^ were used as the absorptive membrane in this study. We have previously selected digestion conditions that are compatible with Caco-2 monolayers.^[@ref18]^ Although pancreatic extract is commonly used in in vitro digestion studies, it is incompatible with Caco-2 cells. Therefore, the LBFs were digested with immobilized lipase (Novozym 435). The activity of the immobilized lipase, in concentrations that allow significant digestion and homogeneous stirring and sampling,^[@ref18]^ is slightly lower than that of pancreatic extract ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.8b00811/suppl_file/mp8b00811_si_001.pdf)). This results in variations in drug distribution across the different phases of the digestion medium ([Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.8b00811/suppl_file/mp8b00811_si_001.pdf)). The differences in enzyme activity between immobilized lipase and pancreatic extract may be because immobilized lipase only contains a single enzyme, recombinant lipase B originating from *Candida Antarctica*. In contrast, pancreatic extract contains a mixture of enzymes.^[@ref25]^ Moreover, immobilization of the lipase on polymeric beads possibly limits access of its active site to the triglycerides residing in the oil droplets.^[@ref18]^ Nevertheless, the lower activity of immobilized lipase might still resemble in vivo digestion as the specific activity of human pancreatic lipase is up to 8000-fold lower in vivo than under optimized in vitro conditions.^[@ref26]^

F1--F3 were used to develop and optimize the lipolysis-permeation setup. The three formulations were selected because the undigested LBFs (in concentrations of 2.5% (w/v) typically used in in vitro digestion studies^[@ref22]^) are compatible with Caco-2 cells. In contrast, long exposure (up to 2 h) to digested formulations, containing mixtures of excipients, immobilized lipase, and free fatty acids, are not compatible.^[@ref18]^ It was therefore important to identify a marker to evaluate integrity of the Caco-2 monolayer during the lipolysis-permeation experiment. A stable pH in the digestion chamber (pH 6.5) was used as an in situ marker for membrane integrity. Loss of integrity will result in mixing of the buffers in the digestion (pH 6.5) and receiver (pH 7.4) chamber ([Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.8b00811/suppl_file/mp8b00811_si_001.pdf)).

Drug distribution across the different phases of the digestion media during the dispersion and digestion of F1--F3 depended on their composition but were largely independent of the presence of a receiver chamber. The concentration of danazol was relatively low in the aqueous phase during dispersion and digestion of F1 ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A,D), and precipitation was limited ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). Most of this highly lipophilic compound (log *P* 4.9) resided in the oil phase; this is a significant phase during the digestion of the type II LBF because this formulation consists of 65% lipids.^[@ref20],[@ref24]^ The amount of dissolved drug was higher than the equilibrium solubility during a large fraction of the experiment, indicating supersaturation during digestion of the F1 formulation ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). Similarly, supersaturation was maintained during the digestion of F2, a type IIIB formulation containing 5% lipids ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). Limited precipitation ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A,B) occurs during the digestion of these lipid-containing formulations due to the presence of triglycerides and their digestion products that form colloidal structures, enhancing the solubilizing capacity of the digestion media.^[@ref19]^ Initial solubilization in the aqueous phase during dispersion of F2, a formulation consisting largely of cosolvent and surfactant, was relatively high and similar to that in the initial solubilization upon dispersion of F3 ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B--D). However, as F3 is an essentially nondigestible type IV formulation, the solubilization capacity was quickly lost ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C) due to miscibility of the excipients with the digestion medium. Miscibility induces a high degree of precipitation,^[@ref9],[@ref27]^ and therefore, only transient supersaturation occurred during the experiments with F3 ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C).

The digestion chamber of the lipolysis-permeation setup was cone shaped ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) to optimize the absorption-surface-area-to-donor-volume ratio (A/V) while reaching sufficiently high levels of digestion medium to allow pH measurements and titration. Currently available in vitro methods that combine dissolution/release and permeation studies provide (i) small A/V-values (0.04--0.22 cm^--1^) and (ii) do not allow for evaluation of complex intestinal processes, including digestion.^[@ref28]−[@ref30]^ The A/V (0.47 cm^--1^) in our setup was relatively high; this allowed for the measurement of the extent of digestion as well as mass transfer while maintaining sink conditions ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Precipitation was similar ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) in either the absence or presence of the receiver chamber. This was despite the fact that permeation to the receiver chamber of the lipolysis-permeation setup provided an alternative to precipitation during the thermodynamically unstable supersaturated state. In addition, the tendency toward lower aqueous concentrations ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and supersaturation ratios ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) in the presence of the receiver chamber was not statistically significant. Despite the relatively large absorption surface area, limited amounts of danazol (\<3% of total) permeated across the Caco-2 membrane during the time frame of the study. For highly supersaturated systems, the donor volume should perhaps be reduced. The current volume in the digestion chamber (60 mL) was initially selected to obtain a donor-volume-to-receiver-volume ratio of 1:3, which is what is commonly used in permeation studies.^[@ref17]^ However, this volume can easily be decreased to 20 mL. This would result in an A/V of 1.41 cm^--1^ that more closely reflects that in the human small intestine (1.9--2.3 cm^--1^).^[@ref31]^

The devised lipolysis-permeation model is the first in vitro setup that captures the numerous processes occurring in the continuously evolving environment of the GI tract, including solubilization, supersaturation, precipitation, and permeation. This is of utmost importance, as in vivo exposure upon oral administration of LBFs depends highly on the complex interplay between all of these processes. In vivo exposure depends on permeation, which is correlated to free aqueous concentrations of the compound at the level of the membrane and the apparent permeability of the drug. Removal of compound through permeation triggers the re-equilibration of drug across the different phases present in the intestine, i.e., drug from the oil phase, colloidal structures, or precipitated phase migrates toward the aqueous phase, which again affects the free concentration at the site of absorption and thus permeation.^[@ref4],[@ref24]^

Aqueous drug concentrations in the digestion chamber did not predict permeation ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) because solubilization enhancing effects depend on micellization. During the digestion of F1 and F2, some of the danazol was encapsulated in aggregates formed by lipids and their digestion products. This encapsulation resulted in a solubility-permeability trade-off since the actual free concentration available for absorption is limited, resulting in relatively low permeation ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ Similar effects have been observed in vivo in humans.^[@ref34]^ In contrast, cosolvents increase solubility without affecting the free fraction driving permeation (F3, [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).^[@ref35]^ However, they can affect permeability as their presence (i) reduces the thickness of the unstirred water layer and (ii) increases apparent aqueous solubility; this may decrease membrane permeability due to reduced membrane/aqueous partitioning.^[@ref35]^

As an alternative to aqueous concentrations, supersaturation ratios have been used to predict permeation because they provide information on free drug concentrations.^[@ref15],[@ref36]^ Supersaturation ratios are the ratios between aqueous drug concentrations and equilibrium solubility in the aqueous phase (see the [Data Analysis](#sec2.7){ref-type="other"} section). In the absence of colloidal structures, increasing ratios indicate increasing free drug concentrations.^[@ref36]^ Similarly, free drug concentrations increase with increasing supersaturation in the presence of colloidal structures, provided that colloidal partitioning remains unaltered.^[@ref15],[@ref37]^ However, dispersion and digestion of different LBFs result in different colloidal structures and colloidal partitioning. Therefore, the supersaturation ratios obtained during digestion of F1--F3 ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) did not allow for direct comparison between the LBFs and did not predict drug permeation ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

Direct measurement (in situ) of free drug concentrations in the dynamic environment of the digestion chamber was not possible. Commonly used separation techniques (e.g., centrifugation or filtration) likely impair the physical integrity of the oily droplets and colloidal structures and therefore alter the drug distribution. Moreover, these separation techniques only allow for the determination of aqueous concentrations and cannot distinguish between free drug and drug encapsulated in micellular/vesicular structures.^[@ref24]^ Therefore, the presence of the receiver chamber during digestion was crucial for prediction of permeation based on free drug concentrations.

Indeed, permeation in the lipolysis-permeation setup during digestion of F4--F6 was in accordance with in vivo exposure of fenofibrate upon oral administration in landrace pigs, determined in a previous study by Griffin et al. ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C).^[@ref19]^ Despite some differences in the digestion protocol (e.g., immobilized lipase vs pancreatic extract), the solubilization profiles in our digestion chamber were similar to those in their study, and in agreement with Griffin et al., predicted better in vivo performance for F4 and F5 than for F6 ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A).

However, the poor prediction of the in vivo exposure by aqueous fenofibrate concentrations can be explained by a solubility-permeability trade-off. Fenofibrate was encapsulated in triglyceride/digestion product-based colloidal structures, present during the digestion of F4 and F5. This encapsulation probably resulted in relatively low free fractions available for permeation, since permeation of fenofibrate to the receiver chamber was similar for all three formulations ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B). Interestingly, a study coupling an in situ intestinal perfusion in rat to the standard in vitro lipolysis assay produced similar results.^[@ref15]^ Their solubilization profiles, obtained during digestion of two triglyceride containing LBFs, predicted higher plasma exposure than the profile obtained during digestion of a type IV formulation. However, fenofibrate absorption and flux into the mesenteric blood was similar for all three formulations.^[@ref15]^ Although this in vitro in situ rat model is more biologically relevant (e.g., in terms of A/V and the intestinal microclimate), the complexity of the setup only makes it useful for mechanistic studies, whereas the model devised herein can be used as an in vivo relevant screening tool.

In addition to free drug concentrations, permeation also depends on apparent permeability.^[@ref24]^ As mentioned before, cosolvents can have significant effects on apparent permeability.^[@ref35]^ Permeation enhancing properties have been reported for other excipients and digestion products (e.g., free fatty acids). Therefore, differences in drug permeation during the digestion of several LBFs can also originate from the effect of digestion medium on the barrier properties of the Caco-2 monolayer.^[@ref38]^ As dispersion, digestion, and absorption are occurring simultaneously, permeation effects are inherently studied in our setup.

Despite the accurate prediction of in vivo exposure of fenofibrate with the lipolysis-permeation setup, further research is required to optimize the setup and to study its applicability. For example, compounds other than the model drugs, e.g., bile salts and free fatty acids, are present in the digestion medium. Permeation of these compounds is of interest as their uptake changes the composition of the digestion medium, its solvation capacity, and thereby the free drug concentrations available for permeation. Since many of these compounds are transporter substrates, cell-based systems should be used as an absorptive membrane in studies with them, to accurately capture the continuously changing colloidal structures in the GI tract.^[@ref39],[@ref40]^ The Caco-2 cell model may not be the most suitable system for these studies since the transporter expression of many transporters (e.g., the apical sodium dependent bile acid transporter) is lower in the model than what is observed in the small intestine.^[@ref41],[@ref42]^ Other cell-based systems, e.g., MDCK cells, might be more appropriate because they (i) form larger paracellular pores, (ii) mature quicker, and (iii) can be transfected to study the uptake mediated by specific human transporters.^[@ref43]^ MDCK cells can also be used to evaluate the inhibition of drug transporters (e.g., *P*-glycoprotein) by excipients commonly used in LBFs.^[@ref44]^

Nevertheless, cell-based membranes in the lipolysis-permeation setup have some disadvantages. Despite their biological relevance, cell-based systems are relatively time-consuming membranes that require 1--3 weeks of culture before experiments can be performed.^[@ref17],[@ref43]^ In addition, incompatibility of cells with the pancreatic enzyme and some LBFs or digestion products thereof can limit their applicability.^[@ref18]^ Artificial membranes may be an alternative that can often be applied instantaneously.^[@ref12]^

In addition to lipolysis-permeation studies of LBFs, the proposed setup ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) can be used to perform dissolution/release-permeation studies of other drug-delivery systems (e.g., amorphous solid dispersions and systems based on different drug carriers).^[@ref3]^ As mentioned before, currently available in vitro methods that allow simultaneous evaluation of dissolution and permeation provide smaller A/V-values than the lipolysis-permeation setup. Moreover, the configuration of these systems often does not allow homogeneous stirring. They typically consist of two vertical cylinders connected by a perpendicular fitting that holds a vertically oriented membrane separating the cylinders in two chambers. Unfortunately, solid matter can accumulate near the absorptive membrane, due to the hydrodynamics of the geometry and stirrer configuration of this design. In contrast, our configuration with a horizontally oriented membrane and a cone-shaped digestion chamber (i) improves the hydrodynamics and (ii) allows for the use of a pH-stat to measure changes in pH as a result of digestion. It therefore provides a biologically relevant method that possibly allows for the direct comparison between different formulation strategies. This, in turn, facilitates the selection of the best strategies in an early stage of drug development.

Conclusion {#sec5}
==========

This work introduces the first in vitro lipolysis-permeation setup that allows simultaneous evaluation of intestinal digestion and absorption across Caco-2 monolayers. Unlike the predictions from solubilization profiles, drug permeation across Caco-2 cells into a receiver chamber accurately reproduced in vivo absorption of fenofibrate for three drug-loaded LBFs in landrace pigs. Permeation depends highly on free drug concentrations at the site of absorption. The accurate predictions of in vivo exposure with the permeability data from our lipolysis-permeation setup therefore emphasize the importance of capturing the complex interplay between the multiple in vivo processes affecting free drug concentrations. The proposed setup provides a means to better understand drug absorption from the dynamic environment of the GI tract. Unlike the current empirical and iterative evaluations with suboptimal in vitro models, our model can provide a scientific rationale for the development of advanced drug delivery systems, such as LBFs, prior to in vivo studies.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.8b00811](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.8b00811).Apparent free fatty acid release during in vitro lipolysis of F1, F2, and F3 with pancreatic extract or immobilized lipase; danazol distribution across the aqueous, oil, and pellet phases following 90 min of digestion; pH in the digestion chamber and the lucifer yellow transfer across monolayers to the receiver chamber over time during an in vitro digestion of F1, F2, and F3 performed in the lipolysis-permeation setup; dissolved, supersaturated, precipitated, and permeated fenofibrate during lipolysis-permeation experiments with F4--F5 and the in vitro in vivo correlation between these parameters and plasma exposure in pigs ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.8b00811/suppl_file/mp8b00811_si_001.pdf))
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A/V

:   absorption-surface-area-to-donor-volume

CV

:   coefficient of variation

GI

:   gastrointestinal

IVIVC

:   in vitro in vivo correlation

LBF

:   lipid-based formulation

LC

:   long-chain

MC

:   medium-chain
